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A number of authors have discussed the ten
�lcncy of some birds. especially parrots. to hold 
tooct 111 their left foot (Noske 1985. Rogers 1980, 
f-ncdmann and Davis 1938). Some authors have 
referred to the extreme development of this habit, 
sometimes called_ handedness. in the Glossy
Black-Cockatoo Calyp1orhync/111s /(///wrni (l-lyem 
193:\ Forshaw 1981. Joseph 1982a); other work
ers have found that some individuals of a species 
tend to hold food more often in the left foot 
while other individuals favour the right foot (se� 
Bapt1s_ta 1976 for grassquit finches Tiaris spp. and
McNeil e, al. I 97 I for the Brown-throated 
Parakeet Ara1i11ga pertinax). In this article, I 
present further observations that indicate the con
sistency with which Glossy Black-Cockatoos hotel 
food in the left foot. present and review some 
observations of food-holding behaviour in other 
Australian parrots. and suggest some areas 
warranting further study. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Glossy Black-Cockatoo Calyp1orhynchus /atharni 

On Kangaroo Island in 1979. 1980, 1982 and 
1987 I observed varying numbers of these 
cockatoos feeding on the cones of Drooping She
oak /\1/ocasuarina ver1icil/aw, and on every 
occasion the b1�·cts held _food in the left foot. My
observations ot birds leed111g totalled approxi
mately 45 hours. I observed individuals of the 
mainl,�nd populations holding food in the left foot 
once 111 the Pilliga Scrub (at least one bird, 
November 1980). once west of Dubbo (three 
birds. July 1982) and once. north-west of Dorri go 
(two birds, January 1988). I have never observed 
individuals of this species holdino food in the rinht 
foot. 
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Other Australian Parrots 

On all . but two of the approximately 50
occasions 111 1980, 1988 and 1989 that I observed 
feeding by varying numbers of the south-eastern 
Australian population of the Red-tailed 131ack
Cockatoo C. 111ag11ijic11s (.Joseph 1982b and 
unpubl.), only the left foot was used for holdino 
food. These birds feed in trees and use � 
specialized technique (described in Joseph 
1982b). In a flock of Red-tailed Black-Cockatoos 
that I observed feeding on the ground on the 
western outskirts of Alice Springs, Northern 
Territory, in June 1984, some held food in the left 
foot and some used the right. I have also observed 
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos C. f11nere11s (three 
times) and Palm Cockatoos Probosciger a/errimus 
(once) feeding in trees and holding food in the 
left foot. Rogers ( I 980) reported that Y cllow
tailed I31ack Cockatoos held food in the left 
foot in all of seven observations. Prendcroast 
(1985) and Rogers (1980) reported Gang-G:rng 
Cockatoos Cal/ocepha/011 fimbrialwn holdino 
food in the left foot in all of 114 and 18 fccdin� 
observations, respectively. Rogers ( i980) pre� 
sented further observations for seven other Aust
ralian p'.1rrot�: all but one held food significantly 
more often 111 the left foot, and two. the Pink 
Cockatoo Cacatua leadbeateri and the Yellow 
Rosella />fa1ycercu.1· elegans flaveo/11s used only 
the lctt foot. The exception was the Crimson 
Rosella P. e. elegans, which held food signifi
cantly more often in the right foot. 

DISCUSSION 

The observations presented strongly suggest 
that the Glossy Black-Cockatoo, the Gang-Gang 
Cockatoo and, less consistently. the south-eastern 
Australian population of the Red-tailed Black 
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Cockatoo hold food only in the left foot. lt may 
he worth noting that all three feed in trees and 
rarely. if ever. descend to the ground other than 
to drink. 1 lowcver. data arc at present insufficient 
to determine whether this reflects a hroadcr and 
perhaps ecologically significant correlation. A 
hypothesis is, however. suggested: that exclusive 
use of the left or right foot for holding fond will 
he found most commonly in species or popula
tions that feed either while perched. or by 
employing spcci,tlized feeding techniques, or 
both. I suggest that the various populations of the 
Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo will provide an 
opportunity for initial testing of this hypothesis 
within a species. This species has populations that 
arc either terrestrially feeding diet specialists, 
arboreally feeding diet specialists, or arboreally 
and terrestrially feeding diet generalists 
(Saunders el al. 1985. Joseph 1982b, Forshaw 
1981 ). 

There is much potential for further study of this 
curious subject. Concerning individual variation, 
McNeil el al. ( L 971) reported that individuals of 
the Brown-throated Parakeet that held food 
significantly more often in the left foot had longer 
left than right legs (summed lengths of femur, 
tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus): individuals that 
held food significantly more often in the right foot 
cxhibitt.:d the opposite tendency. It would be of 
interest to measure left and right leg lengths in 
species such as the Glossy Black-Cockatoo and 
Gang-Gang Cockatoo, which hold food consist
ently in the left foot. and in other species that use 
both feet in which to hold food. Finallv, there is 
much scope for further study of how m�1ch of this 

aspect of keding behaviour is learned and how 
much of it has an innate basis. 
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EDITORIAL 

In this issue appears the first of a new series - ·Australian 
13ird Reviews'. There have been. over the last few decades. 
an increasing number or excellent studies on various aspects 
of the biology of Australasian birds. These reveal the unique
ness of their adaptations and origins. and their differing 
abilities to survive alterations to !heir habitats. particularly the 
accelerating major changes of 1 he last 40 years. The object of 
this series is to bring together this wealth of information into 
comprehensive authorative reviews so that all can become 
aware of the progress that has been made. 

The series will cover most aspects of biology within a 
general framework of ecology. adaptations. evolution an<l 
conscrvalion. Authors will be invited to conlribu1c so as to 
assure an even coverage or topics. However. we also look 
forw;ird to receiving lilies for consideration from authors who 
would like to contribute. 

Tn assist me in the development of this series. I am pleased 
to announce that Dr Darryl Jones. Division of Australia11 
Environmental Studies. Griffith University has agreed 10 
become an Editor and chair a sub-committee comprising Dr 
K. Hulsman. N. McKilligan and L. Joseph. 

The series will he published in 'Corella' but individual
copies will be available. and it may become possible 10 sub
scribe solely to this series. Lists of reviews which have been 
published and those in preparation will appear regularly in 
Corri/a. Authors wishing In submit n:vicws should write lo Dr 
D. Jones al C,riffith Univnsity. Nathan. Brisbane. Queens
land 4111. Those wishing to obtain general informa1ion or
copit:s of reviews should write to me al P.O. [lox A.1Ll.
Sydney South, NSW 2000.

M. D. Murray - President


